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Jaybirds Day Most Successful
At Museum
5 Ancient Corps In Philly
Constitution Parade
Millions of TV viewers and spectators
who lined the historic streets of
Philadelphia for the special Constitution
Celebration Parade on Thursday morning September I7 were treated to the
sight and sound of five Ancient units,
all members of The Company of Fifers
& Drummers. Musters Committee
Chairman Mo Schoos and members
Dave Bodie and Bill Pace advised the
parade management team from Radio
City Music Hall's Special Events
Department on how and where they
could witness Ancient corps. Schoos
stressed that "the Radio City people
made their own determination and invited the corps themselves," after being
invited to witness the July National
Muster parade in Deep River.
In the line of march in Philly were the
Sailing Masters o f 1812 of Essex, Connecticut, the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut, the Colonial Williamsburg

Fifes and Drums of Virginia and the
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps from
Michigan, who wrote directly to the
Radio City people requesting an invitation to march.
Of course, the festivities were led by
the famous Old Guard Fife and Drum
Corps and, despite inclement weather,
director Ed Feeney reported that his
Musketeers from New Jersey probably
had the "best duty" - rather than marching the 5 mile long parade route, the
current Northeastern junior Ancient
champs stood still and played fife and
drum music during the commerciar
television breaks.
The Sailing Masters' Phil Ellsworth
will long remember the parade, not just
for its historic nature but because fellow
bass drummer .John Johns busted his
head due to the rain and Phil had to
keep the beat as solo bass for the long
march!

the Third European Muster: Something

The fifers fifed and the drummers
drummed from shortly after I :00 p.m.
on Saturday afternoon October 3, until
shortly after midnight, though by this
time the drumming was on pads placed
on the tables in the social rooms below
the Museum of Fife & Drum in lvoryton
as The Company of Fifters & Drummers
hosted the most success ful of its 12 annual Jaybird Days, under the enthusiastic chairmanship of Trustee Ed
Olsen.
From as far away a s Basel,
Switzerland they came to enjoy a day of
music and fellowship and renewing old
friendships and making new ones - the
only break in the jollification came
when hungry musicians sampled the ample buffet prepared by Cathy Olsen and

the "kitchen police," which was followed by the formal "program" led by
Master of Ceremonies Larry Kron,
whose ability to jibe and "insult" the
assemblage seems to improve with each
Jaybird Day.
Drumming great, Les Parks ,
journeyed from Florida to talk and play
with several former members o f
Brooklyn's Sons of Liberty. At one
point during mid-afternoon the drum
circle was truly an all star line up with
West Point's Harold Green, first
Jaybird Day Chairman Mat Lyons, Germantown's Drum Leader Terry Hennessey, the "Maestro" Duke Terrerri
and Drum Corps Hall of Famers Eric

See JAYBIRDS, pg. 11

Marquis of Granby Muster
Draws 25 Corps
By Phil Truitt

Wh en you can o ffer a beautiful
muster setting, good people, people who
go out o f their way to ma ke you
welcome and your stay somet hing

muster reputation prevailed as 25 units
from five states came to enjoy a full day
~f pa rading , performances a nd food fit
for T he Ma rqu is himself.
An

ncient Celebration At Its Best

l

1

veryone

By Miney Hourigan

Last year, reporting on the first European Muster, it was noted, "There really
has been a fife and drum muster outside
the United States ... Well, now there
have been two .
The five corps (four Swiss and one
American) of last year grew to seven this
year (four American and three Swiss)
and no one could have asked for a bet-
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ter cross-section of fifing and drumming. (A very important point this,
since we are, in a certain sense, introducing something new to a European audience and want them to see what our
music is all about.)
There was host corp Mendon Bannock's round of historical pieces p lus the

~pccia l, nn air ol cclcbraung the true
Ancient spirit and fine corps - the
results are usually outstanding. So it was
on October 3rd for those of us who had
the privilege of being in Granby, Connecticut for yet another sterling muster
in this heartland of authenticity.
Despite running head to head with
Jaybirds Day, the Marquis of Granby's

With the muster field ringed with ha}
bales, dried corn husk bundles, an array of colored mums and patriotic flags,
the setting was highly conducive to high
spirit and motivated performances. The
Granby townspeople came out in
strength in family form and it is no
wonder the Ancients played as they did.
See MARQUIS, pg. S
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By B ill Krug

Here's to another one of our heroes , Governor's thoughts remind us of a letthe Honorable, William A . O'Neill, ter written to the Drum Corps world
Governor of the State of Connecticut! years ago by Willard A. Driggers of
He's a special friend of fifers and drum- Washington, D.C.mers who officially opened the Museum
of Fife & Drum in Jvoryton, Conn. on
J. Edgar Hoover has said that
July 12, 1987, the only one of its kind "juvenile deinguency is the result of
in the world. The Governor and the delinquent parenthood," which is
Department of Economic Development anot her way of saying that t here can be
gave t heir wholehearted support to t his no juvenile delinquency where parents
dedication, which is a dream come true take t he time and interest in t heir offfor every member and the Founding spring to guide their energies into
Fat hers of t he Company of Fifers and wholesome and useful endeavor.
Drummers. The Governor witnessed Although statistics are not avai lable
that fife and drum corps activity is en- regarding the incidence of juvenile delinjoyed by everyone, young and old, par- quency in Connecticut as compared with
ticipating together-"not age," but ot her states, 1 do not doubt that it is less.
music is the common language. He For having seen the fife and drum corps·
understands that when youngsters prac- movement at work there I can say
tice an instrument at home all week, and without fear of contradiction thaL is a
play with their group at rehearsal hall powerful influence for clean living,
once a week, then play at parades, wholesome fun, patriotism, and good
benefits, competi tions, and musters, musicianship among the young as well
besides being ded icated members of a as the not -so-young in that state.
large group, - they'll stand very little
Yes, 1 think we can still learn
chance of ever getting into trouble. The something from t he "damm yankees ."

Drum Major Alexia Puglielli leads the Marquis of G ranby corps through field
maneuvers at their muster.
Photo by Phil T ruitt

Marlborough Muster· An Enjoyable OneEven In The Rain
By David L. Boddie
Not snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor
gloom of night , stays these fifers and
drummers from holding a muster. (Borrowed, with deviations, from the in scription on the entrance 10 the Main
Post Office in N. Y. City)
On September 13 it was the rain and
it was the Marlborough Junior Ancients
that refused to let the elements spoil
their muster. The spectators and the
non-performing corps were sheltered by
a large pavilion and were freely treated
to sofi drinks, hot dogs, hamburgers

and a ll kinds of cake and cookies after
2 PM, while the corps playing on stand
were sheltered by a canvas lean-to type
affair hastily rigged by the Marlborough
Fire Depar tment. It was an experience
to say the least! The corps did not play
their way to the stand but walked on and
arranged themselves as best they could
to avoid getting wet from the water falling through the spaces in the canvas.
They all did a fine job to the delight of
the onlookers and most of them played
their way off the "stand," even though
See MARLBORO UGH, pg. 4
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The Ancient Times
there, I learned that the Editor and
the husband of an Assistant Editor
are also drummers. They are from
other states and were unaware of the
fife and drum tradition in Conn.
Please send them a copy of the Ancient Times so they will see the Activities Calendar and discover if
anyone plays the drum up there in the
North.
Sincerely,
Tom Law
Dear Mr. Krug:
I read with considerable interest
your historic article on page ten of
the most recent issue of "Ancient
Times"-Summer Special edition
1987.
Your very last paragraph caught
my eye regarding the replacement of
the bugle for the fife and drums as
signaling instruments in the military
of the 19th century and earlier. As
you can see from the enclosed lecture
outline I have researched some of
these eras.
You correctly state that the bugle
did replace fife and drum but you
might wish to add the reasons for this
replacement. After the Civil War,
The new United States had no further
need f or in f antry war-fare but did
need horse mounted troops-the
cavalry was used to fight the Indian
Wars a long the westward frontier and
mounted troops needed one hand to
·ct th
· aJ Th h ·
I
gui e e anim ·
us avmg on y
one hand left over-the bugle was
adopted as the principal signaling instrument for all military forces.
Just thought this might add
something to your future articles!
Sincerely yours,
Wm. F. Ludwig Jr.
Dear Ancient Times:
Congratulations from India na on

EDITORIAL
The Inconsiderate Minority
Over the years, much has appeared in
The Ancient Times about muster
et iquette.
Unfortunately, an inconsiderate
minority either cannot read, cannot
understand what they read or just have
a "Hooray for me, the hell with you"
attitude. They ignore all the rules of proper behavior and just make the muster
weekend miserable for everyone. (See
"Speak Up")
They have been allowed to get away
with this behavior mainly because host
corps do not want to cause any hard
feelings, but, these undesireables do not
worry about hurting the host corps' or
anyone else's feelings so it would seem
entirely proper for the host corps to

have the trouble makers ejected from
the muster and told not to return next
year.
We feel certain that the great majority would welcome this action and support the host, with thanks for a great
weekend unspoiled by nocturnal noise,
lack of sleep, trash, vulgar and obscene
language. If these same persons were
guests in your home and they acted as
they do at musters, they would be quickly ejected and told not to come back.
It is EVERYQNE's responsibility to
act properly as invited guests.
Remember, rules that apply to ALL are
the result of the thoughtlessness of A
FEW.

Something For The Juniors
Quite often, at a meeting of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers, so·
· that T h c
meone bnngs
up t he pomt
Company does not do anything for the
Juniors; after all, doesn't the fut ure of
The Company rest on them?
This point cannot be-argued, but unfortl1nately every attempt made ·1n r-ent
~
years to get a Junior activity started
resulted in failure. Junior corps directors, for the most part, do not seem to
want to get involved. This is unfortunate
because the future of their corps, as well
as that of The Company is at stake. Apparently, no one has come up with an
acceptable program.
Now in the planning stages is a
"Junior Jaybirds Day" patterned
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Another suggestion which certainly
deserves being investigated, is a three or
four d ay " music
. camp " at some co11ege
campus, where the attendees would participate in seminars, workshops etc.
while enjoying the benefiis of closer
relationships with other corps and
l·nd1·v1·ctuals.
Of course this would be held at a time
to avoid conflict with the parade
schedules.
This suggestion was made sort of "off
the top of the head" and none of the
details have been worked out, but it ,.
seems to be an excellent adventure, both
for the workers and the attendees. We
would welcome our readers thoughts
about this, especially the Juniors, and
.LL.I.IJlil.llllllJU1WiiWl.JIUWl,IKl,t...llKll..lil,l,WI.W.--...J-.....t
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Dear Editor:
Would you please send me the list
of your publications and the current
address of the "Country Dance and
Song Society of America?"
I would like to buy from the latter;
Keller: Giles Gibbs Jr., His Book
for the Fife, and Sounds of the Ancient Fife and Drums: Music of the
American Revolution.
Do you know of any instrument
makers who produce Renaissance
fifes?
I am very interested in Australian
and Southern French traditional
dances and in fife music-when I was
a student in France, I was taught to
play the Languedor fife by friends
who ran a village fife and drum band
in the Bas Languedo r.
Yours faithfully,
Sieve D' Arey
Ed:
All the way from Australia, ii
shows the extent of recogn ition that
T he Company o f Fi fers and Drum mers has gained. We sent Steve the
in formatio n that he was lo oking for.
Dear Ancient Times:
A f ter my rece nt Summer
P ilgr image to Deep River, I stopped
in Newtown, Conn . at the office of
a house b uilding magazine with
which I am associated. While I was

Drum! I hope some of our Corps
members will be able 10 visit in the
near future.
The Voyageur Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps is struggling to stay
alive. Since we are a training Corps,
we have consta nt turnover of
m.:mbers. T he problems o f young
people being too busy to join have inc reased. I would be in terested in suggestions from other junio r corps on
solutions they have found for increasing membership.
Special recognition goes to all of
those Voyageurs who moved on tu
the T ippecanoe Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps . Many of these members will
participate in the TAFDC trip to
Europe next summer. Fred Bloch,
Phil Bower, Roy Lowery, Josh
Moraghan and Bill Fields are our
Corp's present faithful members and
are working for the Voyageur's
revival. If a Fife & Drum advocate
will be attending Purdue University
or moving near Lafayette, we also
need help with management.
If anyone has an address for Pam
Bullivant Glass, I would like to contact her. She was responsible for the
Voyageur Corp's many years of suc~c!SS in the 70's.
We're trying to keep fifing &
drumming alive in Indiana.
Sue Robinson

Jaybirds Day which a ttracted over 300
old er members recently.

Westbrook Muster has come and
gone and while everyone knows it does
not rain on W estbro ok Muster Day, we
must apologize for this year's showers .
However, once everyone was totally
wet , the rains did end. We want to take
this opportunity to thank those who
marched in the parade and also went on
stand although soaked to the skin!
There are some points we would like
to bring up concerning the week-end.
With each invitation, a separate infor-

WE ANCIENTS.....

move to make it happen.

mation sheet is enclosed. It gives any information everyone needs concerning
this muster. It seems that very few people, other than the person who receives
the invita tio n, see this sheet o r a re advised of its contents . One very important point is the I 1:00 curfew. T his is
not set by us, but by the Resident Sta te
Troopers and town ordinance. While
most people observe the curfew, there
are the few who do not. Because of the
many people who choose to camp, we
have very tight quarters and are actually tent to tent. Therefore, loud radios,
loud voices, tape recorders, drumming
and fifing are really inconsiderate to
those who want to sleep and to those
with young children - and all of those
activities went on at one point or
another until almost dawn. Members of
one corps, camped in the left corner of
See SPEAK UP, pg. 3

Quiz Corner
t. There were three photos on the front page
of the first issue of The Ancient Times.
Can you tell wha1 they were abou1?
2. Whal big even! happened in 1973 involving The Company?
3. On July 24, 1973, the Swiss spe111 1he day

in New Rochelle, N.Y. as guests of 1hc
Chas. W. Dickerson Corps. Thal evening, they played a conccn with three
American corps. Can you name 1hent?
4. Who was the first rccipienl of 1he Richard
L. Chapman Service Award ?
S. Which was the first corps featured in Tire
Ancient Times in 1973?
Answers on Page 11)

Hff MOM"· GUESS WHAT I JOINED TODA'(
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Bob Thompson

Bob Thompson 65
Drummer/Instructor
July 31, 1987

Charles Seastrand 80
Drum Maj or
Stony Creek FDC
August 31, 1987

Willis F. Ralston Jr. 66
Bass Drummer
Stony Creek FDC
October 8, 1987

Ancients Suffer
Family Losses
Bill Pace's Mother

Bob Thompson died at home in
Brooklyn, New York of a heart attack
in his sleep, July 31, 1987. Perhaps no
drummer who ever went forth accomplished more for the spirit of drum
corps friendship than the diminutive
Thompson. As fellow drum Corps Hall
of Fame member Eric Perrilloux said
"who couldn't like Bobby once he smiled at you."
The drummer who became a cornerstone of the great Sons of Liberty
A ncient Corps of Brooklyn , N .Y. and
rose Lo fame as a n instructor in the
1950's, began his d rum corps career as
a bugler in the Daily News P ost
American Legion F D&BC in New York
City in the 1930's. Bob's first drum inBOB THOMPSON
structor was Vincent Molt of New
Jersey, a stalwart of the then famous
National Association o f Rudimental
Dru mmers . W hile a member of
Brooklyn's St. Anselm's BDC in the late
'30's, Bob came un der the influence o f
Jim Woods, a former Earl Sturtze
student.
Following World war II, Thompson
One of the musical highlights of the
first began to gain recognition as a
Friday night Torchlight Tattoo at the
drummer with the E.E. Bennell Post
FDBC of Brooklyn, where he p layed '" 1987 version of the Westbrook Muster
was a musical tribute to drumming great
with Ken Lemley. Although Lemley
Bob Thompson who had passed away
played briefly with the Sons of Liberty,
approximately one month prior to
it was in the contest battles between the
August 21.
Sons and the New York Regimentals
The fifers, drummers and buglers of
that the two drumming friends comthe New Jersey Field Music took the
peted against each other, Thompson
field to play honors to Thompson, staralongside Les Parks and Lemley as the
ting with a march-on of the buglers playdrum leader of the "Regimentals." IL
ing one of the all time standards of the
was during this same period that Bob
old standstill "G" bugle days, "Squads
Thompson emerged as one of the most
Right." On stand, the group played
outstanding of M&M drum instructors
Crown Point and then one of the special
as his "boys from Blessed Sacrament"
arrangements of the "Sons of Liberty"
in New Jersey went forth winning one
of Brooklyn, "Brian Borhu". Thompjunior M&M contest after another, inson was a mainstay of the championship
cluding the American Legion National
"Sons" drum section along with Les
championship more than once.
Parks and Nick Attanasio, who p layed
Among other M&M Corps that Bob
bass on the field a t Westbrook .
taught over the years were the Syracuse

Tattoo in Westbrook
Features Tribute To
Drummer
Bob Thompson

Fall. 1987, Page J

Lou Lavassa Remembers
Charles Seastrand
A native son of Ston~ Creek, ambitious, industr ious and a wellmannered person . During his lifetime,
these qualities were predominant for he
was always ready to lend a helping hand
when asked, but most often just
volunteering. His many friends were
aware of this and will remember Charles
for his wilingness, but most of all his
devotion to family and friends.
These characteristics were dominant
in 1928 when Charles expressed his
desire to become the Major for the
Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps. This
was during the corps' reorganization
and leaders of his caliber were a definite
must. Char les was influentia l in having
brother John become the corps' first
Uncle Sam. Having the capabilities mentioned, Charles led the corps with a stern
performance o f his duties but relaxed
when it was fun time.
As a member of the police department, he would deal with !he public in
a pleasi ng way and the satisfaction of
serving ihc public was his delight.
Charles liked all sports. The Creek
always had good ball teams so baseball
was his favorite sport.
When his occupation interfered with
drum corps activities, Charles had to
rel inquish the post of Major to another
native, son, Elmer Reff.
Hi s interest in drum corps continued
and along with Grace and many others
from the Creek, Friday night Square
Dancing was a must. Grace and Charles
a11encled the 100th Anniversary KickOff Reception at the drum corps' hall
in April 1986.
Yes, Charles' lifestyle of neatness, being courteous ancl loyal to his family and
friends will forever remain in the minds
and hearts of all who had the pleasure
of any assoeia1ion with Charles
Sc,"tiancl

Dies at Age 82
Catherine F. Pace died on July 19 in
Yonkers, New York after a long illness.
A native of Ansonia, Connecticut, she
was a drum corps mother before the
term was widely used, taking young son
Bill to drum corps contests in the 1940's
when he was a snare drummer with the
Sacred Heart FD&B Corps of Yonkers.
She was a contributor to the Ancients
fund and had been active in community affairs such as the YWCA and the
Business and Professional Women's
Club. A retired.teacher, she predeceases
her husband, Nicholas, who is 86.

Skip Healy's Mother
Dies Unexpectedly
Ruth Ann Healy, mother of well
known fifer Skip Healy, died unexpectedly in a Rhode Island hospital on
July 21, 1987.
A true drum corps mother, she was
always there to work for the betterment
·of the Kentish Guards in th~ early days
of the corps' reorganization, pitching in
to help with fund raisers, transportation
and any other task that needed attention. She really enjoyed the sounds of
the fifes and drums and was a regular
attendee at many New England musters.
After Skip left the corps: she could,
many times, be seen in the distance watching and listening to "her corps", the
Kentish Guards, rehearsing.
In addition to her husband Francis,
she leaves two sons and three daughters.
~~

David L. Boddie Jr.
Dies in Las Vegas
David L. Boddie Jr., son of our
Registrar and trustee David L. "Dave"
Boddie Sr., died on August 30th in the
University Medical Center in Las Vegas,
Nevada, at the age of 40.
David was born in New York City
and attended the Wichita State University in Wichita, Kansas. He turned his

taught over the year, were the Syracuse
Brigadiers, the Ballantine Brewers and
St. Patrick's Jersey Grenadiers.
A firm believer in the traditional form
of rudimental drumming, Bob Thompson turned his talents more towards Ancient corps since the early l 970's when
the M&M styles became more percussive
and less rudimental. He worked with
"Duke" Terreri on the Northeastern Junion Championship lines from the Morris County Militia and, most recently,
with the Musketeers from New Jersey.
Elected to the Drum Corps Hall of
Fame in 1978, Bob Thompson's "drummin' buddies" were legion- ranging
from fellow members of the Hall of
Fame to young men and women whose
love for rudimental drumming will long
endure, thanks to his teachings. One
such is Marty Hurley, an instructor in
his own right, who taught the famous
Phantom Regiment M&M Corps.
Trustee Bill Pace remembers how Bob
taught him the first Swiss rudiment he
learned, after a contest in the late
1950's. Company President Frank Orsini, another Thompson student, said " I
feel like I have lost a father."
There are many who are gifted as
outstanding rudimenta l drummers, and
even as instructors, but few whose loss
i~rofound as the passing of Bobby
Thompson-be lived his life in the Ancient Spirit of drum corps friendship
and just knowing him made a difference
to so many of us, because to all of us,
he was a true friend.
·

'

educational pursuits to the field of
health and hum~n service.1 during which
time he worked as a house parent for
chi ldren who were made wards of the
court in Wichita.
David lived with his father and stepmother in Madison, Connecticut from
1954 until he went tO Las Vegas to live
with his mother in January, 1987.
He leaves a daughter, his father,
mother, step-mother, and two sisters.

ass on t 1c 1c a 1 est roo .
President of The Company Frank Orsini presented Bob Thompson's personal
drum as taps was rendered.
The Muster Committee's Bill Pace announced the program and gave a capsule of Thompson's career as "drummer, teacher, drum judge, drum corps
friend and a t rue Ancient."
The New J ersey Field Music also
played "Devil's Flute & O'Connors
Quickstep" in tribute to Thompson,
marching off! he field to the snappy sixeight "Sisters". Leading the drummers
was Duke Terreri, a long with Harold
Green and Eric Perilloux and prominent
in the fife section were Jim McEleney
and Jim Douglas, each of whom taught
with Bob Thompson in recent years.
~~~

Charles Seastrand
Charles Seastrand, a former member
of the St0ny Creek Fife and Drum
Corps, died on August 3 I at the age of
80, after a brief illness. H e was the husband of Grace Devine Seastrand.
Charles joined the Stony Creek corps
in 1928 as the first major after the corps'
reorganization and was instrumenta l in
having his brother, John, become the
Creek's first Uncle Sam.
Although his schedule as a member of
the Branford Police Department
prevented him from staying active with
the corps, his interest continued and he
attencted the Creek's 100th Anniversary
kick off reception at the drum corps'
hall in 1986.
Interment was at the Stony Creek
Cemetery.
~~~

Willis F. Ralston, Jr.
Willis F. Ralston Jr. died on October
8 at the age of 66, after a brief illness.
He was a former bass drummer with
the Stony C reek Fife and Drum Corps.
Besides his wife Dorothy, he leaves a
son, William F. Ralston, also a former
member of the Creek, a daughter, four
brothers , and three sisters.

Seast rand.
•SPEAK UP
Conr; n ued from page 2

the area were especially noisy and when
asked to keep it down were offensive.
This corps was not on our invitation list.
They camped, marched in the parade,
hopefully enjoyed 1he muster - bur their
behavior was not in the Ancient Spirit.
We know that a muster is a time of
socializing and being with friends probably seen on ly at musters. We don't
want this 10 end and in fact don't care
if these people socialize all night, but not
at the expense of other campers. The
grandstand is large, lighted and roofed.
It is away from the campers. This would
be an ideal spot to meet for quiet
conversation.
While muster day is a work-filled, excit ing day for us, Sunday is a big letdown. All our friends are leaving for
home and we must face the awful task
of clean-up. Most campers are considerate and pick up their trash, but the
few who leave unreasonable t rash and
litter behind make our job of picking up
after them, doubly distastful - a nd there
is the person who laughed at us and
refused to pick up his mess- .
One more point: I mentioned before
our crowded camp area. One of the requests on the information sheet sent out
with the invitation is that NO CARS BE
PARK ED in the camp area. Our police
are concerned that someone might run
into or over a tent or a person sleeping
in the open. The vehicle also takes up
the space where a tent might be placed.
A large sign is attached to the gate
stating this, but some either don't sec it
or choose 10 ignore it.
We want everyone to enjoy our
muster 10 the fullest and don't like to
put limits on your enjoyment, but we do
ask for everyone to be considerate of
their fellow campers.

Dodie McGrath
Secretary
Westbrook Drum Corps
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Continued from page I
they only marched about ten feet.
The muster was dedicated to Betsy
Craggs who has been Vice President of
the corps for the past five years, and has
been very instrumental in the success of
the muster during that period. She was
presented with a gift from the corps i n
appreciation of all she has done for the
musrer, raising funds, recruiling, and all
the needed jobs 1ha1 make a junior corps
function.
Mal Hinckley, the well known button
hat-wearing photographer was also
honored and warmly thanked for his
contributions to all .rhe corps, for rhe
many picrures 1ha1 he has taken and
*EUROPEAN
Continued from page I

premier of something new, written for
bass drummer Hugo Bock called, (what
else?) "Hugo's There." This was a
fami ly affair as he was accompanied by
daughter Larissa and son Patrick on
fifes.
There was the contemporary sound,
precision and cleanliness of the Basie
Regimental's versions of· Yanks'
medleys and their astounding rendition
of "Regimental Drums." Viktor
Mueller has Pl't together a drum line
here that you'd better not miss t he next
time they' re in the States.
There was a courageous four-man
contingent from the Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe and Drum Companie. The smallest
corp to g9 on stand.
Also small but , as usual, big in spirit
and audience appeal were the Young
Colonials. It was a proud Gus Cuccia
who took a bow with and for his
children at the end of their stand piece.
The Swiss Colonials , reduced s lightly in numbers but hardly in ambition,
had everyone talking abour how good

..

'

.

given to the corps for their archives, and
for jusl being a nice guy. Earlier this
year, Mal was honored at the DRAM by
!he Deep River Drum Corps.
Corps present at the muster, in addition to the host corps, were the Connecticut Colonials, The Middlesex County
Volunteers, the Nutmeg Volunteer, The
Deep River Seniors, The Westbrook
Drum Corps, The Marquis of Granby,
The Yankee Tunesmiths, and Easr
Hampton.
After the formal muster was concluded, the players gathered around a large
fireplace with a roaring fire in the middle of the pavilion and had a most enjoyable jollification. As we said, not
snow, nor rain, etc.
(Except for Ed Harvell ...)
Now to complete the cross-section
there should be a traditional Connecticur corp. And there is: Lancraft. Starting their I 00th birthday celebration a
year in advance, they chose the Second
European Muster as part of the big doings . To say it was an honor to host
them is an understarement. Just imagine: rhe Lancraft Fife and Drum Corp
on the stand at your muster in the middle of Europe. (We also thought it a
gracious gesture that they had brought
Swat Saum with them, the only member
from the original Lancraft corp of I 00
years ago who is still alive.)
And although three thousand miles
from home, there was almost an FTroop-Skip Healy and Walter Sprance
were willing to take on that duty - and
Hugh Quigley tapped off the tunes and
Ellie Borek played in the jollification.
Now how can you have things more
authentic than that?
Probably the one unusual feature of
the European Muster is that it sort of
runs backwards. That is, in order to give
visiting corps a chance to catch up on
I

The Marlborough Junior Ancients salute the crowd from under the tarpaulin
al their very wel muster. (Photo by Phil Truitt)

has to be stopped at mi\'.lnight. In
recompense however, the entire city is
open to the corps all day Sunday for
playing and impromptu parading. Full
advantage was taken of the opportunity. The last melodies and street beats
floated up out of Lugano's by-ways
around IO o'clock Sunday evening as the
every-ready Swiss Colonials accompanied one of their members across
town and back again to pick up a j acket
she had forgotten somewhere.
And of course the very best comes
last: Discussion after this year's edition
with Messrs. Mauro Zoppi and
Demetrio Poggioli of the Lugano
Tourist Council, co-organizer and sponsor of the European Muster, left no
doubt that it will be an annual event
from now on! A big thank you to them
and especially to all the corps whose
presence, music, and comportment
brought it about. Come join us in
Europe!

EFFECTIVE

Betsy Craggs, right, feeling really down
because of the rain whi.le veleran muster
committeeman Dave Boddie enjoys the
muster with a "so what" attitude.
(Photo by Mal Hinckley)

N.Y. Ancients Forming
Competing Line
The New York Ancients Fife & Drum
Corps (Bronx, NY) would like to expand
its membership. They are now forming
a separate competing line, apart from
1heir parade line, so thal the can ac-
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grown into the idiom in just a short
year. Here's a corp that has yet to experience a muster in the U.S. but you
can tell they've been doing their
homework. There's jusl no substitute
for enthusiasm.
A real treat for all came on to the
stand with the O.H. Booth Hose corp
from Poughkeepsie. One of the last
modern ancient corps around, they had
toes tapping and hands clapping with
their Gay-90's and upbeat march
medleys. And just to keep things in1crc,1ing, went off the stand singing!

or other function Friday night. But there
is a concert/ jollification on Sunday
morning (LATE Sunday morning!)capped off at noon-time with an aperitif offered to all by the city of Lugano. As
with a tauoo, certain corps are asked to
play for this event and this year requests
went to the Young Colonials and soloist
Skip Healy who happened to be in
Europe. As you can imagine, this kind
of talent kept both audience and local
TV crews more than happy.
Since the muster takes place in the city's main square, jollifying on Saturday

SPRANCE
TRAVEL
SERVICES
718-497-6420
Specializing in Drum Corp Travel

If You Want To See Switzerland
See Us First

THE NEW MAILING
ADDRESS FOR THE

S
COMPANY OF FIFER
AND DRUMMERS AND
E NCIENT TIMES
TH A
IS P .0. BOX 525,
IVORYTON CT 06442
'

want to do one or the other.
•
So, if you're not on the roster of
another Orum Corps and would like to
Compete, Parade and Muster, or all
three, give Joe Culhane a call at (212)
823-5071
Also, feel free to attend their annual
"Open House" on December 5, 1987 in
the Throggs Neck section of the Bronx.
They would enjoy having you there . .
Bring your instrument! (For more
details, see the Ancients Activities·
Calendar on the back page).

JC'S DRUM SHOP
Studio and Store
7510 BELAIR ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236

Phone 661-7507
A place to go· for everyting from
A-Z in percussion

Air Force Model Stix
Bass Beaters

Calfskin Heads
Drum Sets
Ears
Finger Cymbals
Glockenspiels
Handcrafted Drumsticks
Instruction Books
Jazz
Kettledrums
Latin Percussion
Marimbas

JOHN CROCKEN

Nigerian Talking Drums
One Piece Bass Beaters
Persimmon Wood
Quantity Discounts
Ropes & Repairs
Strainers
Tambourines
Used Drums
Vibraphones
Wood Blocks
Xylophones
Zildjian Cymbals

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas,
Vibes, Tampani
Accessories- Sale or Rent
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MARQUIS, Cont. from pg. I
The full day included the opening
parade, the stand performances, a skirmish, a jollification, and evening torchlight parade and concert and a final
jollification. It really was a beautiful
affair.
We were treated to crisp and precise
maneuvers by the Marquis of Granby
Junior Ancients under the leadership of
Alexia Puglielli (they seem to breed
grace ful drum majors in these woods),
the 10th Regiment of Foot from Boston,
The Old Guard and t he Marquis Alumni. This is a great addition a nd a tradition to this muster which is always rich
in authenticity .
Music Outstanding
Certainly the majestic O ld Guard was
the top feature. The unit was on a relaxed weekend for a change and presented
a new array of music as well as a
demonstration of the s ilver, valveless
trumpet which was performed to open
their show. They were at their best here
as they always have been through the
years in tribute to Everett Miner, one of
their own and The Marquis of Granby's
as well.
There were many other equally
notable corps in evidence here: The
Young Colonials, The Windsor Fife &
Drum Corps, The Westbrook Drum
Corps, The Connecticut Colonials, Colonial Bethpage, The Yankee Tunesmiths
and t he 1st New Hampshire Ancient
Fyfes.
":{'hen there were the Junior Colonials, ·
Colonel
John
Chester,
The
Marlborough Jr. Ancients and
Milford's Volunteers, The 18th Connecticut Regiment, Capt. James Buxton,
The Nutmeg Volunteers, The New
York Ancients. O .H. Booth and The
Ancient Mariners added solid efforts
from the senior side and the latter's
cocktail corps was both full and entertaining in its music.

Hedin

:e. A Coro

The Camden Continentals had a
strong contingent on hand after a long
drive and their big sound was very much
a welcome addition. Higganum. Haddam and The Marquis Alumni completed the muster array with enjoyable
music. The Deep River Drum Corps
paraded, but did not come on stand.
Horns and The Lighter Side
Such is the mood here at Granby
musters that humor is always present to
properly blend with the authentic airs.
The Ancient Mariners properly "mauled" Todd Ford as he presented t heir
muster ribbon and stalked The Marquis'
ribbon renderers all afternoon. Then
there was the horned Vikings of the
"Fife In The Break-Down Lane" whose
garb blended in pre-Ancient days with
Elton John. However, their fifing was
one of the day's highlights and showed
the boys from Fort Myer do have a good
time with all of us . The 10th Regiment
of Foot was presented with pots and
skillets full of potatoes after appearing
last year witho ut breakfast utensils. So
we had o ur laughs.
Carol Sullivan can be proud of this
one as her Muster Master efforts came
off without flaw. T he Fords, Clarks,
Kostrubas, Sullivans, Hildreths, Maris
Pavloski and the other committee
members go at these musters with a flair
and dedication you simply rarely see on
the circuit. T heir efforts are tireless and
t hey offer nothing but t he best.
The food was rich in variety and plentiful throughout the day . Proceeds were
going towards the support of a possible
Swiss trip next spring for The Marquis
corps.
We had a great day in Granby, but
then those of us who know and treasure
these people always do . Penny and
Leroy M iner were on hand and in fine
spirits and a muster in Granby would
not be the same without those two. !

Kentish Guards Goes Hollywood
By Richard Palmer
Newport, R .I. was the location for the
filming of "Mr. North, " the movie
adaptation of "Theophilis No rth" by
Thornton Wilder.
One scene in t he movie is of t he
Bristol 4th of July parade during the late
20s and t he Kentish Guards who participated in that parade, and many
before and after, were asked to lend
authenticity to the film and participate
in the movie.
On the day of the filming, September
2, Business Manager Mo Schoos would
be in Florida and Assistant Business
Manager Richard Sheryka would be in
England so the task of pulling the group
together was passed o n to me.
At first, I was a little hesitant because
-sometimes it's difficult getting the men
out on weekends, no less a weekday. I
didn't think that I'd be able to get 15
g uys, but I underestimated the enthusiasm of hav ing a chance to be in a
movie and I ended up with 12 guys.
Nineteen members o f The Kentish
Guards showed up so the two groups actually exceeded the number of marchers
that we were asked to bring .
The Kentish Gua rds was the only
authentic group in the filmed parade.
The Pawtuxet Rangers also took pan
but they were not in the original parade,
the Portsmouth High School Band was
there but did not exist in the 20s and
other units in the parade were costumed in W .W. One uniform~.
We were told that it would be a 200
yd. parade but that the fi lming would
take all day. I thought that we would be
done by lunch t ime and I could shoot
a round of golf in the afternoo n. That
was my first mistake. The second was
that we could be done a fter a couple of
run-throughs.
Mo Schoos had warned me that the

parade is one o f the toughest on our
schedule and this one was up with it.
First the fife and drum corps had to
stnnd in formation nnd play their scores.
1guess that the music will be dubbed in
later. Then we had to march past the
North Church and at this time, all t he
units and the people on t he street,
"played parade ." There was a Miss
Liberty, an Uncle Sam and a clown. The
crowd was one of the best that I have
ever seen and marching in the crowd of
extras was nice, these people were paid
to applaud but you felt appreciated.
Marching was a stop and go event ,
nm the usual steady procession. We
would march about 50 yards, split
around the cameras, a nd once t he
parade got past our musket team , someone would yell "cut. " After a while, you
figure out that you are only the
backdrop and that actor Anthony Edwards was the one on focus. Then either
Edwards would do something wrong, or
someone in 1980s clothing would sneak
in to take a peak, or a modern plane or
a cloud would would spoil the scene,
and we would have to do it again. After
10 takes at one angle, the cameras were
1t1oved across the street and 10 more
takes were taken.
By mistake, some of the Guards'
musket team fired a round and at first ,
this was cons idered another wasted take
but the film makers liked it and it had
10 be done again and again.
The long, hot hours were worth it,
both the Guards and the drum corps
were paid for their time a nd t he men
that played hooky from work were reimbursed for t he time that they lost.
The entire parade scene, if it sur vives
their cutti ng roo m, I estimate, wi ll be
about 2 minutes long but I don't know
how important it is 10 the movie.
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before 1he film makers were happy wi1h
the shooting.
We had to do it again, and do it
again, and do i1 again. Th e Bristol

.....
The Berlin Fife and Drum Corps of Berlin, Pa.
Two hundred and five years ago, the
shrillness of the fife and the beating of
the drums could be heard above the din
of battle.
Today, the Berlin Fife and Drum
Corps of Berlin, Pennsylvania is no
longer a form of military communication, but rather a group of men
upholding the tradition and they
celebrated 205 years of fifing ..nd drumming this August.
The corps was organized by George
Johnson in I782 five years after he had
run away from home at the age of 17
10 enlist in 1he Revolutionary Army at

Parmelee

II

Photo courtesy of Berlin FDC

Shepardstown, Virginia. A fifer in the
Virginia troops for · three years, he
returned to Berlin to become the father
of all martial music in Somerset County. Johnson is buried at the Berlin
I.O.O.F. Cemetery and the corps play
at Memorial Services there each year.
Although today's corps is not affiliated with the national defenses, the
group still maintains a military
countenance through their authentic
Civil War style uniforms and robust
marching tunes. All its members have
some tie to Berlin, though I here are no
formal requisites to belong to the corps.

oe.- -------~
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(203) 349-8233

SILK SCREENED SHIRTS

(Popular fife and drum shins previously only available through Leo Brennan
can now be ordered direct from designer. t
Fife or Drum - silver with navy design, tan with brown design, and maroon
with white design
Hands on instruments- silver with navy design

Tall Ship- navy with white design, or gray with navy design
T-Shin-$7.00 Adult (S, M,L,XL) $6.50 Youth (6-8, 10-12, 14-16)
Sweatshirt- $14.00 Adult (S,M,L, XL) $16.00 Adult IXXU
Add $1.50 shipping & handling for one shirt $1.00 each additional shin
Send order (remember to specify shirt size, color) and check to:
Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422

According to Secretary Douglas Bell,
most feel it is the same organization as
that of 1782 and he notes the continuity of names throughout the years. "It's
a tradition to be in the drum corps" he
says. Although the corps was loosely
organized after"the War of 1812, records
of the times rel ate that the corps performed in various parades, o ften warmly greeted by the onloo kers with the cry
"Here comes Berlin."
Historically, the Berlin corps has
played an important mi litary role for the
county.
In 1896, during the presidental campaign of William 8. McKinley, the corps
accompan ied the candidate's train from
Somerse1 County to Canton O hio,
parading from 1he station to the
McKinley residence.
The corps also gave an official sendoff to the Pennyslvania Volunteer infantry in 1898 when it marched Capt.
Kooser's Co. I of the 5th Reg't off to
war wich Spain.
T here's a feeling of pride in belonging 10 che corps, and its members hope
that in the year 2087 parade spectators
will continue to line the streets to re-live
the past through the traditional sh rilling of the fife and che thunder of the
drums.

us got a run face sho1. Maybe all 1hat
will be seen is 1he men's hats-I migh1
be able to poinc and say "There's my
plume."

'Nl/yh1eS oftheAnci<?nt 1ime.~
The Poem below "THE DRUM IN
HIS LIFE" was composed by ExSergeanl Drummer-(Deceased)-Sanford
A . Moeller of rhe 7th Regimen/ Band,
New York.
.

•••
(!)-To the "Kiddy" -A Playmate
and Inspiration.
(2)-To the "Boy"-A Cultural and
Physical Benefic and Joy.
(3)-To lhe "You th "-A Fabric o f
Character and of Civil Pride.
(4)-To the "Adult"- A Worthy Hobby and a Badge o f Civic Pride.
(5)-To the "Elder"-A Founcain of
Youth and Comradeship.
(6)-To the "Old Man"- A Treasure
Chest of Fond Memories, A He lp to
Carry On. A PAL.

...

PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 37 1-9100
1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J. 011i1
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INDIAN HEAD, MD., APRIL 25- The Joshua Huddy FDC of Colts Neck, N.J. prcsenl lheir stand piece sheltered from the rain at lhc John Hanson muster. (Photo by
Ethel Lavelle)

... ,._

MILBROOK, N.Y., MAY 16- (Left) Host corps, the Fu
Island demonstate their precision at the Fusileers muster

1IL

SIMSBURY , CT., JUN E 20- (Lefl) The 18th Conn. Reg't FDC leads the parade to the muster field at their muster.
(Righi) Floridians, Dick and Diane Newell enjoy a good Yankee muster at Simsbury. Dick is the retired Colonel of the
3rd CT. Reg't (Nayaug) and Diane formerly fifed with Old Saybrook and Nayaug before moving to Florida. (Photo
by
Scott
G reenstreet)

NATIONAL MUSTER & DRAM, JULY 18- (Top) T he Company again fielded a "Com•
pany Corps" composed of one number of each corps present. (Bottom) T here is always someone to spoil a good show, orders were, "Uniformed persons only, No Exceptions." (Photos
by Ethel Lavelle).

FIFE AND DRUM WEEK IN CONNECTIC
formances of the corps on the Westbrook G1
was the host of the mini-muster al the gazebo
and Fife Corps puts o n a show in Colcheste
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tleers, on stand at their muster. (Right) The Minutemen of Long
(Photos by Ethel Lavelle)

GASPEE DAY PARADE AND YANKEE TUNESMITHS MUSTER, JUNE
13-(Lcft) Cathy Brennan of the Blues gels a short rest du ring the long, hor Gaspee
parade. (Right) Former Company President Tom Connolly guides his Union Brigade
corps from under the El to the Foresr in Richmond Hill's Yankee Tunesmith's muster.
(Photos by Scott Greenstreet and Ethel Lavelle))

IVORYTON, CT. MUSEUM DEDICATION, JULY 12- (Lefl) Archivist and C urator Ed Olsen obviously pleased
that his drea m has come true. (Righi) We celebrated with a big J ollification at the rear of the museum after the formal
ceremonies were concluded. (Photo by Scott G reenstreel)

WESTBROOK, CT., AUGUST 22- (Lefl) The Germantown Ancients were the featured corps
at the Westbrook Muster. (Right) frank Orsini fills in for the late Billy MacKay in the Spirit
of ' 76 who presented a me morial drum to a worthy youngster in Billy's honor. Duke Terreri
carries the drum onto the field for the presentation. (Photos by Phil Truitt)

T, JULY 13-16-(Top) The crowd enjoys the peren on July 14.-Center) The Chester Drum Corps
n Chester, CT on July 15. (Bottom) Moodus Drum
, CT. on July 16. (Photos by Ethel Lavelle)

MARLBOROUGH, CT. SEPTEMBER 13-(Lefl) Photographer Mal Hinckley receives honors from the Marlborough
Junior Ancients at their muster. (Right) T he Connecticut Colonials keep out of the rain for their standpiece at
Marlborough. (Photos .PY Ethel Lavelle and Mal Hinckley)
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The Company of Fifers and Drummers Store
COMPANY OF FfFERS & DRUMMERS MUSIC BOOK #!......... $9.00
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS MUSIC BOOK #2.... ..... .9.00
MUFFLED DRUM MUSIC BOOK ........................ ....... ......... .3.00
CAMP DUTY MUSIC BOOK W/CASSETTE............................... 9.00
COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS MUGS..... .... ................. 16.00
200 YRS . r 1rE & DRUM RECORD (N.Y. REGJMENTALS) ........... .9.00
COMPANY PRAYER (FRAMED)....... .......... ............................ ... 5.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PATCHES........ .. .. .. .. .. . .................... 3.00
CO. FI FERS & DRUMMERS 1ST NAT'L CONVENTION PIN..........50
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS FIFE CASES (DOUBLE)....... ........... 15.00
ANCI ENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED, LARGE
X LARGE - TAN - ADULT ..................... ... .. ..... .. .. ... ... .......... 8.00
ANC IENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE
X LARGE - WHITE/ RED TRI M - ADULT ... ....... .. .. ..... ............. 8.00
ANCI ENT FUND TEE SHIRTS, SMALL, MED., LARGE,
X LARGE - WHITE/BLUE TRIM - ADULT . .. ..... ....... . .. .. ..... .. .. 8.00
ANCI ENT FUND TEE SH IRTS - C HILDREN
6/8 10/ 12 14/ 16 WHITE/RED WHITE/BLUE .. . ........ .. .. .. .. ..... ... . 8.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SH IRTS - ADULT
WHITE, SMALL. MEDIUM, LARGE, X LARGE ... ........ .. ......... 12.00
CO. FlfERS & DRUMMERS TEE SH IRTS - ADULT
WHITE/CO. LOGO, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE . ..... ... . 8.00
CO. FI FERS & DRUMMERS TEE SHIRTS - CHI LDREN
WH ITE/CO. LOGO. SMALL. MED.. LARGE. X LARGE.... ..... .8.00

•
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Ji\ Y-BIRD TEE SHIRTS, RED W/BLUE LOGO OR
BLACK, SMALL, MED., LARGE, X LARGE. .... ... ... ...... ....... .. 8.00
SWEAT SHIRTS, BLUE W/WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM,
LARGE, X LARGE.... ............... ... .. .. ... ............. .. ... ..... .......... . 14.00
JACKETS, LINED - BLUE/WHITE LOGO, MEDIUM,
LARGE, X LARGE.
. ...... ..... ........ ... .... ...... ....... ....... .26.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS BASEBALL CAPS BLUE W/
Wl!ITE LOGO, ONE SI ZE FITS ALL . ..... ............................ .. ...6.00
('() FIFERS & DRUMMERS PAINTERS CAPS, WHITE
W/ BLUE LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL .. ......... .. .. ........... ... ... 3.50
CO. FI FERS & DRUMMERS LIGHTERS ... .. ... ........... ... ... .......... .. 1.50
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS LAPEL PINS............................. ..... . 3.00
CO. rIFERS & DRUMMERS KEY RI NGS (IRRIDESCENT)... ......... 1.00
CO f- ffERS & DRUMMERS SPORTS SHIRTS
LIGHT BLUE W/ Di\RK BLUE LOGO, ALL SI ZES. ....... ........... 12.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS JOGGING SHORTS
WHITE, ALL SIZES... ....... ........................ ...... ... ....................7.00
CO. FIFERS & DRUMMERS PRAYER (UNFRAMED)...... . .......... 1.50
200 YRS FIFE & DRUM CASSETTE (N.Y. REGIMENTALS)........9.00

-::-.t:t.il~

A new semi-professional fife and drum group has organized in Connecticut
primarily to play at conventions, sales meetings and other occasions during the
business day. Here the Constitution Field Music makes its initial appearance,
in September, at the Hart.ford Civic Center for the opening of the Northeast
Utilities sponsored CO-ENERGY '87. Pictured are drummer Bill Pace, and from
t_he left, fifers Ed Olsen, Ken Dailing and Roy Watrous.

Dickerson~ Germantown, And Tributes
To Lost Ancients Feature Westbrook's
28th Muster
Bobby Thompson, Bill Mackay and The Spirit
of '76 Remembered in Fond Farewells
By Phil Truitt
This was not the conventional
Westbrook Muster. The rains finally
caught up with us and did so with a
v n ance. Th re w r
·

corps looked healthy in both numbers
and appearance. The New Jersey Colo~ial Mi.Iitia drew top sartorial ho~ors
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ORDER FORM

QTY

ITEM

S IZE

PRICE

S HIPPING

TOTAL

SH IPPING AND HANDLING COSTS-MUGS $2.75, MUSIC BOOKS $1.00, HATS
& SHIRTS $1.50, FIFE CASES $2.75, RECORDS $1.50
MAIL ORDERS TO: H. ARSENAULT, SUTLER - 269 NORTH FRONT ST.,
NEW HAVEN, CT. 06513 - ALLOW SIX WEEKS DELIVERY.

vengeance. J here were very moving
moments of tJibute as Ancients bid
farewell to drummers Bobby Thompson
and Bill Mackay and to the almost
legendary Spirit of '76 whose fo:ir
members contributed so much in
spreading our message to the public
through the years. But the dark skies
and dark hearts were eventually swept
away by stirring music, reunions with
old friends and the sheer joy of" participating in yet another of these great
musters.
Germantown Is Back

Archives Committee Reports
By Ed Olsen, Arc hivisr/Curator
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With the official opening of our
Museums, we are starting to receive artifacts and corps-collectibles at a satisfying rate.
Recent acquisitions include:
I. The framed original of an I868
photograph
of
the
Chester
FDC. .. donated by Mrs. Norma Wright,
great-great-granddaughter of Daniel
Stillman ... founder of the corps.
2. Uniforms of the long-disbanded
North Branford FDC. . .including one, in
mint condition, from the unit in preWWII days. They were donated by
Ralph Marrone and George Melcher
who had played with that championship
corps.
3. Two East Hampton uniforms ...one
dating to the I 920's and the other from
1960. The former had been worn by that
great oldtime drummer, Ed Palmer, and
donated by his widow Clara. The latter
uniform was given to us by Individual
Member, and Museum Interpreter, Irv.
Nichols.
4 . One late-I 8th Century fife, a collection of corps and Muster boosterbuttons plus uniform items, including a
Warehouse Point fatigue jacket, from
Everett Jacobs.
5. A complete St. Benedict's FDC
uniform that was mailed up to us by that
corps' director Hank Kennedy .
6. Two early-20th Century

photographs of the Westbrook
FDC... donated by former Westbrook
drummer Hayden Fuller.
As you will notice ... We have three
cabinets that are not yet in use. They
were delivered after our Grand Opening
date of July 12th. At present we plan to
dedicate one of these three to Drum Majors of past days and should any of you
have items, that might contribute to this
theme, please contact me. We arc looking for such things as uniforms, accouterments, batons, (not of the twirling variety), photographs ... anything
pertaining to these honored "leaders in
their field."
The second of these cabinets will be
made available to house a guest display
honoring a member-corps. If your unit
would like to be the first so featured,
(displaying treasures from your corps'
history for a period of six months), contact me. One corps will be selected by
our standing committee. We will request
that you describe how you plan to utilize
the cabinet so that a decision can be
made by Ja11uary 1st.
We have recruited a number of
volunteer Interpreters, allowing us to
have the museum open for viewing on
several occasions. Next year we expect
to be open on a set schedule that will be
published. Local members, wishing to
be part of this program are requested to
contact me.

The cast of corps was much the same
as in past years, but Arnold Bird's Germantown Ancients and the Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music clearly had the
finest hours in the field. Bird received
a special corps tribute for the effort he
has put into Germantown corps through
the years. His pride was evident not so
much in the personal recognition, but
more-so in the stirring manner in which
his corps performed on stand as the
featured guest corps. Back was the old
narc and precision of past years and
when they finished Germantown had the
crowd on its feet in applause. The same
can be said for Dickerson who performed an entirely new repertoire from top
to bottom with their unbrid led zest and
spirit. Both corps had clearly put a grear
deal of effort into their practices for
Westbrook and their performances were
memorable.
A nd Didn't II Rain
The parade was underway about
twenty minutes when the wind came up
and the heavens unloaded a deluge on
the marching Ancients. The driving torrent continued throughout the parade
and well into the muster stand perforrnances soaking musicians and
onlookers alike. Just when it looked like
a debacle the clearing began and only a
few giant puddles caused any problems
from then on. The foul weather did
cause Tht Old Guard to cancel its stand
performance, but that was the only
casualty of the day.
As was the case at Deep River, all the

with their debut of new buff and lighL
blue uniforms designed by Leslie Roche.
This was not the ideal conditions for
new uniforms, but then little phases the
NJCM.
Moving Tribute
A special tribute was rendered to

snare drummer Bill Mackay of The
Spirit of '76 who passed away this summer. A new snare drum was rafned off
in his honor and a young Dickerson lad
drew the recipient honor. The announcement of The Spirit's disbanding
~nded an era for those of us who knew
them so well in the eastern corridor of

the Ancient world. Shortly thereafter,
an equally moving honor was given to
master snaredrummer Bobby Thompson who was a uue legend in Ancient
circles. Bill Pace and the New Jersey
Field Music combined in Bobby's
tribute. These losses made it a rough day
for New York and New J ersey Ancients.
The Friday night concert which
historically kicks off this great affair
was marked by fine performances from
the Middlesex Volunteers from
Massachusetts, the Junior Colonials, the
N.J. Field Music, the Spirit of Black
Rock and the Chester F&D. They set the
edge and the ensuing jollification carried
well into the night in their wake. Even
the Sea Horse was remodeled this year
to better accommodate the Ancient
horde of musicians who swept over the
hill when curfew came on the field .
It was nice to see old friends from
Vermont's two fine corps as well as
Nathan Hale's great band. The Bay
Sta te co ntingent of Sudbury,
Menotomy, Captain James Buxton and
the Union Brigade had strong efforts as
did the Marquis of Granby, Yalesville
and ~tony Creek . But at this muster you
can cite every corps such is the music
and spirit that is displayed.
Camping Grounds Packed

More than ever before, to my
memory, the camping area was packed
See WESTBROOK
Page i I
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From the Registrar
By David Boddie, Registrar

Several corps have not paid their dues
for 1987 and some owe for '86 as well.
We have been advised against putting
these corps names in the paper as it is
hoped that the failure to pay is an oversight and not worthy of embarrassment.
We ask that you get this chore taken
care of immediately because notices for
1988 dues will be going out soon since
all dues are due the first of the year.
Also we are trying to get some ir.formation about some corps that have not
res ponded to our mailings . Anyone having any positive info on the following
corrs are asked to get this data to the
registrar as s0on as possible.
Barton's Raiders
Camp Fuller
Captain Joshua Barney
Cogi nchaug
Colonel Thomas Carpenter
Cromwell Grenedjers
Lewis & Clark
Mount Vernon Guard
Newtowne Volunteers
Pound Ridge
St. Colomba
Samuel Comstock
Taunton
Ulysses Watch

ROSTER CHANGES
CORPS: Coldenham Fife and Drum
·Corps. All mailing to contact person:

Joseph D. Keenan, 2 Crestwood Court,
Newburgh, N .Y. 125S0, (914) S64-3786.
Taunton: P .O. Box 1774 closed- no
forwarding address. Samuel Comstock:
Lyn Posner, 37 Pond Road, Woodbury,
Ct. Letter returned-no forwarding
address.
INDIVIDUALS: Paul Munier (life
member), change address to I 00
Blaisdell St. Provenzano-change first
name to Almond. Eugene Su llivan
change address to IO Park St.
NEW INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS:
BAYERS, William
2S17 Windward Way
Winter Park, Fla. 32792
CONNOLLY, Timothy J.
20 East Monroe St.
Norwood, Ma. 02062
POHLONSKI, Ronald L.
2297 Reed
Lansing, Mi. 489 I I
SOMMER, Scott
Rt. I, Box S20
Underhill, Vt. 0S489
REINSTATED MEMBER (Ind.):
LEARY, Jack
34 Klein Road
Prospect, Ct. 06712
Note: T he next General Business
Meeting of th e Company will be Sa1urday, November 21, 1987 al The Company Headquarters Buil ding, 62 North
Main St., lvoryton, Ct. at 2 P.M. No
other notice will be given.

Reviewing Our Music
By Phil Truitt

Last fall I had occasion to visit
• Yorktown and while there noticed
copies of the "Concert of Military

was my reaction. You may well find it
delightful in its purity.
Instrumentation includes pen-

Sudbury Muster at Longfellow's
Wayside Inn
The setting a nd the weather could not
have been better for the Sudbury Fyfe
and Drum Companie's 17th Annual
Muster held on September 26 at
Longfellow·s Wayside Inn.
Seventeen corps from three states and
the Old Guard from Fort Myer, Virginia
took the stand much to the delight of the
large crowd that traditionally attends
Sudbury's muster and the Colonial Fair
held each year on the grounds across the
road from the lnn.
Two corps that arc seldom seen at
musters, the Co lonial Navy of
Massachusetts and the Pawtuxet
Rangers of Rhode I sland, added a new
dimension of color to the muster and the
Old Guard·~ new ~1und 1crformancc

us ua l, ii performed adm irably and
received a much deserved ovation.
Other muster regulars in attendance
besides the host corps and t hose mentioned above, were: Moodus,
Westbrook, Monotomy, the 18th CT.
Reg't., the Marquis of Granby, Capt.
James Buxton, a cocktail corps from the
Ancient Mariners, the Kentish Guards,
the Middlesex County Volunteers, the
Sailing Masters of 1812, the Deep River
Srs., the Junior Colonials, and the ever
present "F Troop" which sported a new
nag bearing the "F Troop of Conn. &
Mass." although it was well augmented
by Ancients from other s1a1es.
From New Jersey and New York

Music" album by lhc Colonial
Williamsburg F&D. It suddenly dawned on me that a friend had borrowed my
copy and never returned it-thus explaining why it had never been reviewed in this column. A quick purchase ensued and here are my observations and
reactions.
ALMOST TOO PERFECT
The album's music is pretty, perfect
in sound quality and, unquestionably,
Colonial Williamsburg's finest effort.
For the most part, the pieces are unfamiliar to the fifer and drummer of today although that would not include
such historians as Mark Logsden, Ben
Emerick, Bill Krug and the like. The fact
that you do not hear most of these tunes
on the street today is, in no way, a
criticism. To the contrary, the album
sets forth yet another example of the'
wealth of music in our heritage which
never seems to find its way into our
corps' repertoires.
The great value of the album is its exposure of these beautiful pieces to
recorded history. I found many high
spots in the content and you, no doubt,
will also. If I have any criticism of the
album it is that this is one of those
studio recorded collections which brings
to the listener a degree of sterility in the
music. It is almost all too perfect. Missing is that uninhibited flare of live
music ... of musicians truly enjoying
every bar as they play it. Ancient corps
simply do not play this perfectly nor
with the lack of gusto exhibited
throughout the album. However, that
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Insurance Agency, Inc.
135 Church St. , Guilford, CT 06437
William M. Kinnare, President

Office: 203-453-4829
Home: 203-421-4636

uywhistlcs and tabo, drums in addition
to the conventional fife, snare and bass.
The acoustics and arrangements are exceptional throughout.
HIGHLIGHT PIECES
My enjoyment peaked with such
pieces as Handel's Fanfare from his
Water Music composition, Morel/i's

Lesson, Bollom of the Punch Bowl,
Hey, Johnny Cope, Mouret's familiar
Rondeau, Liliburlero, Drummond's
Rant, Cotillion and the entire "Medley"
selection on side two. Only in these latter tunes does the corps really appear to
be into the music with meaning.
The selections are well varied in tempo and fife solos and drum beatings are
well placed throughout. This is particularly in evidence in the "Review"
collection on side two. Slow marches
also mark the repertoire and these are
performed with authentic, haunting
beauty. The fife harmonies are lovely
and the bass and snare interplay is well
stated.
John Moon has brought us an album
of unquestioned historic value here. As
such, it is worthy of a place in any collection. You will find the music pleasant
to the ear, flowing and well paced. Having been introduced to the tune Dornock
links by Messrs. Logsdon and Moon at
Greenfield Village a few years ago, its
appearance here brought back fond
memories. You will enjoy this album if
you listen for the beauty of the music
and forget the uptempo style of play
that one suffers through at most musters
today.

SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.
32 So. Maple St.
Enfield, CT. 06082

Baroque and "Irish " Flutes
Fi/es, Flageolettes, Tabor
Pipes and Tin Whistles
Write ror br-0<:hore and/or antique nute Hs.1

Old Gua ,d'~ new Mand performance
was one of the highlights of the day.
The Sudbury group presented the Old
Guard with a replacement set of fifes
made from materials salvaged from the
USS Constitution when it was refurbished a few years ago. The original set
presented to the Old Guard at a Sudbury
muster a few years back, "disappeared"
abou t two years ago.
In recognition of its I 00th anniversary
in I988, the Lancraft corps was the
featured corps at the muster, and as

came Company President Frank Orsini
and Maria Vitolla who agreed that their
first visit to Sudbury and the Wayside
Inn was well worth the trip.

DID YOU TELL US,
ABOUT YOUR CORPS'
ACTIVITIES IN 1987?

DO IT IN 1988

TEN YEARS AGO
In
The Ancient Times
20 Corps attend Hanaford's
Volunteers first muster in Essex Jct., Vt.
Rain forces postponement until following day.
93 Corps registered at Deep River
Muster.
Sons oi Liberty hold 30th Anniversary Reunion at Demyons Hofbrau in
Staten Island, N.Y.
Plymouth Michigan Fife and Drum
corps home after eastern tour with 50
corps members, 37 chaperones and the
director. Tour began with an appearance at Old Fort Henry in Kingston,
Ontario and concluded at the DRAM.

Deep River Juniors produce two
drummer champs. Cliff Barrows wins
state snare drum championship and goes
on to win Northeast State Championship. Connecticut State Bass drum
Champion, Russ Rankin places second
in Northeast competition.
Company President Mo Schoos is
well received by representati ves of fou r
Florida corps in St. Augustine.
MacKinlay Kantor, drummer and
author of "Andersonville" and "The
Jaybird" dies in Florida. His novel
"The Jaybird," suggested the name for
The Company's annual old timers day.
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Tour '87·P lymouth, Fife & Drum Corps
By Ron Shubnell

At 5: 15 a.m. on the morning of
August 5, 40 corps members, 79 family
members, 25 cars/vans, and one equipment truck met to begin a whirlwind trip
to the East coast. The Plymouth Fife &
Drum Co rps (a junior corps with
members ranging in age from 12 to 18)
was embarking on its annual tou r. Long

N. Y. to perform at Fort William Henry.
Next destination was Albany. For some
it was a short j aunt, but for others it
proved to be a three-hour tour of
Albany's construction sites. Friday
brought us to our main destination, Fall
River, MA. After unpacking and
another gourmet picnic meal, we piled
into school buses for a trip into Boston.
What a pleasure to sit back and let them

ALONG THE FRONTIER
By Mark Logsdon

From time to time its worth it to sit
down and think about what one of the
definitions of "ANCIENT" is. "Au•
cient" is much more than j ust playing
a fife or a drum. Granted that being involved as an "Ancient" includes that
aspect. Think for a moment about your
involvement with the hobby. How did
you become involved? Was it the sound
that first hooked you? Was your family part of a group, and - "oh what the
heck I might as well do something" •
you started taking lessons'/ If you are a
Corps director, did you arrive there by
coming up through th.e ranks? Maybe
one of your friends dragged you kicking and screaming to a rehearsal.. ..and,
By God you found out you liked it.
How did you get invo 1ved? There are
probably as many individual stories as
there are members of the ancient community. That is how being an "Ancient" begins. Look around at the people who you perform with. Are any of
them Sunshine Patriots? (you know the
type, if it is a prestigious event - they
show up) Is that "Ancient?"
T l1ere isn't one Corps in existence that
could keep going without those who
have the spirit. These people give more
of themselves, not necessarily for personal glory, but for personal satisfaction. Corps Librarians, those who help
teach, the many volunteers who work
behind the scenes to keep things rolling,
all help in making the performance
aspect of "Ancient" even better. In my
travels I have been most fortunate in
seeing and hearing a great many Corps.
In every case there was a cadre of people who care so much for their unit (and
by default, the hobby), who were there
to work on the small tasks that helped.
that Corps perform its duties. Watch

a great sight.
Many Corps work with a Board of
Directors, volunteers who take on ad-

ditional responsibilities other than perform on their instruments. Anyone who
docs something "over and above the call
of duty" is a shining example of what
it is to be an "Ancient."
So I salute those who have taken on
additional responsibility, regardless of
what the scope of that responsibility. If
you have gone that extra measure, taken
on the additional job, practiced more
than you usually do, helped teach, acted
as the taxi driver, helped in the record
keeping, researched music, arranged
music, worked to get to that last minute
"pick up" job, made telephone calls.. .in
other words, helped YOUR Corps ... it
IS appreciated.
The Corps in Midland is still getting
itself together, and their Director is
reluctant to " let the cat out of the bag,"
until he is sure he can pull it off. I have
reassured him that if he needs help, all
he need do is ask. There lS quite a comm unity of Ancients that are willing to
help.
It was nice to see Fife and Drum
Corps actually get some air time during
the Constitutional Bicentennial Parade.
The Ist Michigan had to turn down the
invitation due to school commitments,
BUT, the State of Michigan was most
ably represented by the The Plymouth
Fife and Drum Corps, who looked very
good indeed on their march across the
screen.
Mark Logsdon returns to England in
November for IO days to reestablish
some of the ties created during his
previous trips, and to make new contacts for the next concert tour by the !st
Michigan Colonials.

next time when you have the chance, it's

The Plymouth Michigan Fife and Drum Corps on Tour.
monrhs of preparation, scheduling and
arrangements were now becoming a
realiry.
As in the past, the first stop for the
Corps was Old Fort Henry in Kingston,
Ontario to perform at the Wednesday
even ing show. It was a real treat for
those first-timers who had never had the
pleasure of seeing the Old Fort Henry
Guard perform. In the words of the
kids, it was "awesome." That evening
was spent in the dorms at Q ueens
University, a pleasant change from gym
floors that we have become accustomed to. At 7:00 a.m . on Thursday we
woke up to our first, and last, civilized
br~akfast of the week. For the <lay~ 10
fojlow we cou ld look forward to our
faij:i_ous gourmet tailgate breakfasts.
You haven't lived until you've shared
bt~'akfast with 11 8 people, in an asphalt
parking lot, off the back of a truck!
Within the hour we were on the road
again.
Eight hours and many pit stops later,
we arrived at beautiful Lake George,

do t he driving. At Faneui l Hall we broke
into small groups and saw the sights of
d owntown Boston. After the ride back
to Fall River, everyone collapsed, knowing tomorrow was to be a busy day. Our
first stop on Saturday was the Old North
Bridge where the steps of history were
retraced. Back in the cars and on to the
Museum of National H eritage for
a nother per formance. A picnic lunch
refueled the groups for our trip to
Plymouth, MA. Our corps served as
ambassadors delivering a Proclamation
of Greeting from t he city of Plymouth,
Ml to the Director of the Board of
Selectmen of the town of Plymouth,
MA. The exchange of greeting was
followed by another performance ar the
site of the Mayflower 11. Back in the
cars, our caravan took us to Boston College. The Corps had been invited to perform at Polaroid's 50th Anniversary
Celebration. What a treat for the Corps
to be a part of a show which included
the Pointer Sisters, Steve Allen and
Mariette Hartley! What a day we had!

Sunday morning we enjoyed brunch
(on somet hing other than paper plates),
on the U.S.S. Massachusetts, followed
by a concert on the deck of the ship.
Now it was time for the main event - the
"Fall River Celebrates America"
parade. This is where it all came
together - wher e our corps had the
chance to be a part of the "real thing"
- to hear the music, see the uniforms,
and exchange ideas and greetings with
other corps. The reception was overwhelmini;. Our newcomers were dazzled by the crowds, the applause, and
total atmosphere of it all. These
"Midwesterners" were sure impressed.
That evening everyone was given free
time to rest and recoup.
Monday morning began our return
t rip home, but not without a little
sightseeing on the way. Twenty-five cars
pulled into H ancock Shaker Village, all
but filling up their parking lot. We
toured the grounds and then it was off
to North Syracuse ' r our a nnual
"dress-up" d inner. Beneath all that
sweat and grit were 40 shining faces,
dressed in thei r finest, ready for a feast.
After dinner, speeches, and t hankyou's, the kids were surprised wit h
"Tour-87'' I-shirts and buttons, listing
all the highlights of our tour. The evening was spent watching the week 's
videos and rehashing the events and
m emories of that week.
Tuesday morning we were on the road
again, 2,000 miles later, destination
HOME .
Little did we know that our travels
were not over. The Plymouth Fife &
Drum Corps received an invitation to
represent the State of Michigan in the
"We the People 200 Celebration" in
Philadelphia. This time we squeezed 38
kids and 8 chaperones into a Tr ailways
bus and off we went. We arrived late
Wednesday night to the welcoming
lights of Germantown Academy and
their wonderful gym floor . A good
night's sleep followed by breakfast at

Friendly's Restaurant (which opened
early to accommodate us) and then we
were off to downtown Philly for parade
lineup, accompanied by a parade official who was our personal escort for
the day. Rain greeted us, along with tens
of thousands of spectators. But if you
saw the parade on TV, you know that
spirits were high in spite of the weather.
The celebration continued into the
night, and then it was back to the bus
for the long drive home . The Corps was
met with balloons, banners and a
proud welcoming committee. A job well
done Plymouth.

Cleveland Music School
Settlement
Seeks Alumni
CLEVELAND, OHIO- In connection with its upcoming 75th Anniversary
Celebration, The C leveland Music
School Settlement is conducting a search
for former students, faculty members
and board of t rustee members. A ll
alumni who are not currently in contact
with the Settlement are invited to receive
a copy of the 75th Anniversary Calen-·
dar of Events for t his special year.
Beginning in September, 1987, the
year-long festivities will include performances by prominent alumni and facul•IY, master classes and other special
events. The Cleveland Music School Settlement, founded in 1912 by blind musician Almeda Adams, is now one of the
largest commun ity arts schools in the
country. In addition to music, its programs include dance, music therapy and
early childhood arts.
A lumni or interested parties who
would like to receive a Calendar of
Events should w rit e or call The
Cleveland Music School Settlement:
I I 125 Magnolia Drive, Cleveland, Ohio
44106/ (216) 42 1-5806.
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By BILL KRUG

Did You Know ...
... that as the punished British soldier was marched out of camp, the Bugler
had to play the "Last Post," followed by the Rogues March. (number one).
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I received a letter from Tom Bores, a fifer and bugler of 5th Wisconsin Field
Music, referring to the "Rogues March." I included in my summer 1987 column. He had never seen this version before, so I'm featuring it again. (number
two). I'm almost positive it's in American Veteran Fifer! Notice how similar
it is to the British version!

Tom Bores has the Gibb; Bruce and Emmett; Strube and Ashworth versions
and 1 feel the Company would honor Tom, if he sent his.collection for historical
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*JAYBIRDS
Continued from page I
Perrilloux, Hugh Quigley and Bob
Redican, and long time Connecticut and
Northeastern senior individual champion, Howard Kenneally. The snare
drummers were joined by several bass,
the most enthusiastic of which was the
always-ready-to-play-one-more, Nick
Atianasio. Although the drummers did
their best to drown out the fifers, the
strains of several old favorites were
heard throughout the afternoon as the
warm weather stayed pleasant and the
rain held off so that the three hundred
plus persons enjoying Jaybird Day could
really participate to the fullest.
Although a final tally was not
available at press time, Vi Allen reports
that she sold several hundred dollars
worth of rafne tickets and Barbara
Hayden, who filled in on the registration desk for her friend and late sleeper,
Rusty Borghi, said that "they didn't
stop coming in until it was almost
dark."
There were several Jaybirds and
friends of Jaybirds from the greater
New York and New Jersey area and a
large, enthusiastic contingent of
buglers-that's right, buglers-most of
whom started in standstill corps and
then gravitated to M & Mand are now
glad that there is "a place and a day
when I can sec so many old friends,"
said individual member Tom Martin, a
well known bugler and instructor who
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renewed a friendship with Jaybird Ken
Lemley that goes back to Lemley's own
teaching days in the long inactive St.
Brigid's of Brooklyn Fife, Drum &
Bugle Corps.
Base drummer Bill Westhall enjoyed
his first visit 10 the Museum and his first
Jaybirds Day, along with fellow New
·Yorkers and fifers Jim McEleney,
George Peragine and Frank Grady.
Charles Pool, long-time director or
the now inactive Connecticut Yanks
joined his snare drumming son Charles,
Jr., to renew many friendships from the
contest days of the late '60's and early
'?O's. The Poole's presented a Yanks
bass drum to the Museum for permanent exhibit, along with music, records
and fifes.
The Ancient Mariners Scott
Greenstreet handled the car parking
chores earlier in the day and his fellow
Mariner Kevin Brown served as chief
bartender, under the watchful eye of
Company President Frank Orsini who
manages the dispensation of suds and
other liquid refreshments on these
special occasions.
The 12th annual Jaybird gat hering
can be counted as a most enjoyable day
of friendsh ip and music, prompting
many in attendance to remark "we
should make this a weekend affair," at
which time loud groans were heard coming from the table where Chairman
o,~~n wa~ finally sitting after a long, but
most rewarding, drum corps day.

(Left) Maestro Dick Terreri rehearses
drummers, from left, Bill Pace, Terry
Malcarne and Dave Boddie before taping several drum beats and drum solos
during a marathon recording session in
the archives room of the Museum of
Fife & Drum on Sunday following the
Westbrook muster.
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This "Rogues March" version shows who helped Benedict Arnold when he tried
to give West Point to the British and was helped by Major Andre!

Bizzarre processions, complete with effigies and devils reminiscent of Stamp
Act days, took place to commemorate Arnold and Andre's infamy. The Smith
who shared with Andre the double-faced effigy shown here is Joshua Hell Smith,
an American who was implicated in Andre's a/tempted escape. According to
the Independent Chronicle (October 19, 1780) the parade was accompanied by
appropriate music, "The Rogue's March," played by drum and fifers, as we
see in this illustration from the Amerikanischer Haus und Wirtschafts Calendar auf das J78lste Jahr Christi..., Philadelphia (1780).

(Right)Musie Committee C hairman
"Doc" Ferrante at the ready to tape the
days drumming, which also included efforts by Stony Creek's Dave Hooghkirk
and Lancraft's Eldrick Arsenault. T he
results of the taping are now being
EDITED and should be available in late
s pring through The Compa ny Store.

- literally wall to wall tents. Every year
the tents creep closer to the field
<1lthuugh this time an abundance of
recreation vehicles parked in the camping area was the primary culprit. Every
size, shape, style and color in tents was
on display here an, believe me, the rain
put them all to the test!
Westbrook is special. It is the gathering of the Ancient clan. We come to it
with our music, our spirit and our
friendship and there simply is no other
gathering quite like it. The Westbrook
Drum Corps does an unbelievable job
in hosting us each year and we all owe
them our gratitude for the efforts they
make. The August 22nd weekend was
one we will all remember-some in
sadness, but all in the reunion of the
spirit which drives us on to each new
year.
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QUIZ CORNER
ANSWERS

I. A picture of George Ripperger com-

memorating his death. A picture of
Earl Sturtze recognizing h is
testimonial at Restland Farms. A picture of the Stony C reek corps
parading in Washington, D.C. in
1957.

2. The company hosted 175 Swiss fifers
and drummers who came to the
United States.
3. Charles W. Dickerson, The Ancient
Mariners and Lancraft.
4. Harold L. 'Foxee" Carlson in 1976.
5. The Mattatuck Drum Band of Waterbury, Connecticut-old records state
the year 1767 as its organization year.
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HAVE YOUR LOGO SILK SCREENED ON
•T-Shirts
•Sweatshirts
Embroidery

P .S. It is with much regret that the Sons of Liberty were informed about the
passing of Bob Thompson. He was a fabulous drummer who helped raise the
corps to its highest. He was extremely well known in "M and M" drum and
bugle corps, who in fact, were to pay high honors to him in Miami, Fla. just
a few days after his passing. Yes, he'll be missed by everyone and is truly a
"LEGEND!"
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* WESTBROOK, Cont. fro m pg. 8

•Tote Bags
•Jackets

•Baseball Hats
• License Plates
Monograming

Now until December 31, 1987, for all Drum Corps orders a donation will be
made in the name of the corps to the Company of Fifers & Drummers Ancient
Fund.
All products First Quality American made
Low Prices .• Prompt Service

Creamery Road, Durham, CT 06422
(203) 349-8233
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CHECK YOUR LABEL

Ancients Activities Calendar
November 21-General Meeting of The Company o f Fifers and Drummers, 2

PM, Headquarters, lvoryton, CT.
December 5-New York Ancients Fife & Drum Corps Annual "Open House",

Silver Beach Hall, Silver Beach-Bronx, NY-2 PM. A great opportunity to see old friends. Plenty of jamming, eating, drinking and downright
fun. Bring your instruments!! For directions and additonal information ,
call: Kathy Posekel, (718) 441-5712 or Karen Khejl, (718) 545-7315.
December 12-Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums' 17th Annual Christmas Torchlight parade and muster, Old Saybrook, CT. The parade steps off at
6:00 PM. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Wm. Reid,
242 Schoolhouse Rd., Old Saybrook, CT. (203) 399-6571.
December 12- Museum open from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM.
December 13-Museum open from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
February 20, 1988-General Meeting of The Company of Fifers and Drummers, 2:00 PM, Headquarters, lvoryton, CT.
October I, 1988- Jaybirds Day-Company Headquarters, lvoryton, CT.
• •••• Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar s hould be
sent to Geri Iliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06460. Tel. (203)
878-1587. Please try to give the type of event, date, place. time and sponsor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent
information for a complete listing.• • •••

Jaybird Day Date
Set for 1988 and '89
To avoid future conflicts with musters
o r other Ancient-s ponsored events, the
standi ng Jaybird Day Committee had
established the FIRST SATURDAY IN
IC for

PAID

1988 Ancients
Calendar Being
Prepared
Geri Iliff is in the process of preparing the 1988 Ancients Calenda r, one o f
the most read items in The A ncient

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED

If the code in your address is

14-3
RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
The new address for ALL Company mail and Ancient Times is
P .O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442
Please use this address for all your written contact with The
Company. Those of you who have stationery with the old P.O.
Box on it are advised to cross it out and insert the new number.

Museum of Fife & Drum Open in December
The Museum of Fife & Drum on the
corner of Kirtland Street and old Route
80 in the Jvoryton section of Essex will
be open for tours on December 12 from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.· and December
13 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Special
tours for groups may be arranged by

contacting Ed Olsen or Bill Pace. Phone
numbers at the Museum are (203)
767-8825 and 767-2237.
Special note: There is no j ollification
permitted on the main exhibit floor of
the Museum of Fife & Drum since it was
opened formally in July of 1987.

FROM ALL OF US ON THE
ANCIENT TIMES STAFF
BEST WISHES FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

In 1988, Jaybird Day will be Saturday, Oc1ober I and in 1989 it will be
Sa1urday, October 7.
En1husias1ic response 10 this year's
even! prom pis a ques1ion "Should ii be
a weekend even1-Saturday and Sunday, ioo???" Let Jaybird Committee
Chairman Ed Olsen know your
1hough1s. Con1ac1: Ed Olsen, Horse Hill
Road, Wes1brook, CT 06498, 1elephone
(203) 399-6519.

Plymouth Corps
Seeks Director
The Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps of
Plymou1h, Michigan is interviewing for
a director.
If you are interested, or know of
someone in our area who may be interes1ed, please contact Ron Shubnell
(3 I3-453-8528) or write 10:
Plymou th Fife & Drum Corps
P.O. Box 176
Plymouth, MI 48170

are planning events in 1988 10 send her
1he de1ails so 1ha1 1hey can be listed.
Having an event lis1ed in the calendar
assures a belier auendance and informs
readers of the corps ac1ivi1ies. The calendar is nol rcs1ric1ed 10 mus1er listings but
will al~o lis1 dances, suppers, reunions,
elc. in fac1 any Ancient event.
It will 1101 be assumed thal an even!
1hat has been held for several years will
again be held in I988, so send your informal ion in now 10 assure 1ha1 it will
be lis1cd in the nex1 issue of The Ancie111
Times.

Become An
Individual
Member
The Chatham Marine Cadets get a critical eye from their instructor, Carl Guiver,
al a dress rehearsal at HMS Wildfire, C hatham, Kent, England.
Photo b Ron DaSilva

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
NAME _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ TELEPHONE _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ADDRESS - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HAVE BEEN, ASSOCIATED W ITH_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
LIST MUS ICAL INSTRUMENT YOU HAV E PLA YEO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Make check or money order for J/0.00 payable ta The Campany of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. and
mail along with 1his applica1ia11 to: Membership Chairman, P. 0. Box 525, lvory1011, CT06442. Includes subscrip1ion 10 Ancie111 Times.
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Meeting Of
The Company
Of Fifers and
Drummers
Nov. 21-2 P .M.

